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Bishop Heber on Happiness.

One morning in the month of May
' ' I wandered o'er the hill;

Though nature all around was gay,
My heart was heavy still.

Can God, I thought, the just, the great,
These meaner creatures bless,

And yet deny to man's estate
The boon of happiness?

Tell me, ye woods, yc smiling plains,
Te blessed bird3 around,

In which of Xature's wide domains
Can bliss for man be found.

The birds wild carrolled over head

The breeze around me blew,

And nature's awful chorus said-- No

bliss for man she knew.

I questioned Love, whose early ray.

So ro3y bright appears,
And heard the timid genius say

His light was dimmed by tears.

I questioned Friendship: Friendship sighed;
And thus her answer gave

The few whom fortune never turned
Were withered in the grave.

I asked if Vice could bliss bestow?
Yice boasted loud and well,

But fading from her withered brow,
The borrowed rosea fell.

1 sought of Feeling, if her skill
Could soothe the wounded breast;

And found her mourning, faint and still,
For others' woes distressed.

I questioned Virtue; Yirtue sighed,

No boon could.she dispense

Nor "Virtue was her name, she cried,

Hut humble Penitence.

J questioned Death the grisly shada

Relaxed hi3 brow severe

And '1 am happiness,' he said,
If Yirtue guides thee here.'

From the New York Observer.

Heaven's Glory.

Tram the Xlith Psalm.

BV WILLIAM CARROLL.

The Heavens above to earth below,

The glory of their Maker show!

The earth, the seas, the sky, the air,
His bounty and his glory share.

Day unto day the light of Heaven,
To man's inheritance is given;
Night unto night its glories shine !

And prove the power that rules divine!

There is no speech there is no word,

But where Heaven' 3 glory may bs heard.

In one vast lice the settig sun
Gild3 his bright path forever run,
"While tower, and hill and mountain high,
Reflect the glories of the Bky ,

O'er every land, o'er every sea ,

In splendor and in majesty

Alternate, through the midnight strays
The orb of night, o'er starry way

Of wondrous systems spread around,
"Which mark a living God profound!

"Whose tabernacle ever bright,

The great eternal source of light,

Is harmony forever blest,
Forever shining and at rest.

A Sketch by a Man of fifty.

BT THEODORE S. TAT.

Thirty years ago I was pennyless and without

friend. I had engaged unsuccessfully in two or

three forlorn speculations, in the course or which 1

wandered about the State with a reckless indepen--

dence, sometimes mourning over the past, and

sometimes anticipating the bleak and gloomy fu

ture. At leneth my funds and every invention to

increase them were exhausted, and shunning all

Bociety, I spent a week in devising plans by which

I waB to be rescued from my embarrassments.
was very young, and adversity was a strange thing

to me. In the absence of all amusement and occu-

pation, I devoted myself to rambling. I passed

hours and whole day3 in roaming over the lovely

scenery of one of the most pictnresque countries I
ever saw. I would start off in the morning, when

the sun first peered above the glowing east, and,

with a few hard biscuits in my pocket, push my

journey I knew not and I cared not whither.

cannot describe the sensations with which I have
awakened from my feverish slumbers, and gone

thus abroad beneath the fair morning sky, wnen

the fragrance was loosened from the thousand sur-

rounding flowers, and every simple object of nature

came up to my sight with sweet reality, after a

night tinged with the colors of unhappy dreams;

and as the sun

"Sprang gloriously

And freely up, and hill and river
Were catching, upon wave and tree,

The arrows from his subtle quiver."

I have seemed abstracted from the ties of so-

ciety, and dwelt in the silence that was unbroken

by any sound to remind me of a man as it 1 bad

been a deer or a bird, or some other free and un

tamed creature of the forest, gifted with human

sense and feeling. Of the scenery around me I was

completely enamored. I lost every taste for other

occupations. I wished to enjoy forever this wild

existence, in the midst of rocks, and trees, and
rivers, watching the occurrences of the animate
world, in the many capricious shapes in which life

lias sprung up in its mysterious connection with
matter.

There is every where through the works ofProvi
dencc an assuasive influence upon philosophy, in-

consistent with violent emotion. Dear reader, if
you arc weary of the world; if life has gone with

you so that you look upon it as a tedious and a--

hackneyed story; if you have labored long and are
yet surrounded with want; if poverty ha3 cut down

the best feelings of your soul; if yon have hoped

iind been disappointed; if you have trusted and
been betrayed; if some being, around whom your
Tory heartstrings were woven, has been but yester--
tlay returned to the dark earth, go forth from the
rude noise of busy men to the quiet and winning
loveliness of a country scene. Look out some dell
in the midst of a lonely forest, where the green
bank, Kented with u few wild flowers, slopes down
to a runningstream, that some-tim- dashes through
a compressed channel, and sometimes expands into
a silvery lake. The bending willows shall over-
hang its surface, and a few rocks jut their mossy
points, here & there, into the transparent rippling
water. When you lie down upou the cool grass,
the birds will alight near you, and warble their

and trim their beautifulnotes, feathers, with a con-

fidence in you which you would deem it sacrilege
to betray. Above your head, through the ope-

nings in the branches, peices of blue sky will gleam

upon you, with clouds sailing silently; and if it be

toward evening, and the red sun is going down to
bis golden couch, his crimson rays will stream
through the trees, and fall upon some ventrable
oak, or the leaves of a grove, or the sido of a high
rock, or the bosom of a glassy stream, lending them
all a beauty like that of fairy land. Before you
have numbered half of these simple and common

things in nature's history, though there have been

a tempest of wild and gloomy resolutions in your

Jzund, it will all pass away uneonsciomly; jo will

be inspired with a resignation to tlie' will;qf .Provi-- j
, , , .- 1 r'l i.l .1oencc singuiariy uppmiw u juur luriiierruchu.!
ness, and be filled wi'ha softness of 'fief deare:

than the lightest flash of pleasure. 0 t
In such scenes, with such sensations, I yielded

myself to the current of the wbrldr'and" resoiveS'

again to seek, upon its unstable billows, for a rep- -

utation and a home. I wrote to a fricjvJhjm..'g3thcr the giver uor the receiver

the proprietor of an academy of some renown, ami

offered my servces as an assistant. They were

kindley accepted. His answer inclosed advance

money to a considerable amount; and in a few days

as if I were but the .imago of some changing

dream, I found myself away from the wide green
hills and shadowy wood of the country, pent up in

a small room with a class of boys whom I was to
initiate into the mysteries of geography and as-

tronomy.
The first lad was a dull, singular-lookin- g being, of

a most unpromising exterior. Judging from ap--
pearances, the probability of teaching his '.'young
idea how to shoot," seemed a matter of considera-
ble doubt I Strove several times for a plimrne of
intelligence in his mind in vain. Itwa3 like the
labor of the Brazilian slave,digging in the sand for
diamonds.

"Where is Asia?" asked I.
He reddened, put out his under-lip- , cast down

his eyes, and at length found words to say, .

"On the map, Sir." -

"Point to its real situation."
He stuck out his clumsy hand like the ' forepaw

of a dancing bear, and pointed in a direction about
twenty degrees above the horizon.

"What causes the day?"
'The sun, sir."
"What causes the nightl"
"The moon, sir."
I was quite satisfied as to the extent of his abil

ities, and passed on.
The next was a clear complexioned, noble look

ing fellow, with large dark eyes and glossy hair,
curled about his high temples; his full lip was red
like a girl's, and his voice sweet as music. He
had a correct knowledge of what he had gone over,
and a facility in learning whatever was placed be
fore him. The few simple interrogations which I
put to him were easily replied to, till at length he
missed several in succession. Then came a shad'
w over nis morning lace, and the tears stole up
softly into hi3 eyes, and hung upon their long lash
es trembling. I could not but wonder to myself if

he had a sister or a cousin; who resembled liim;

but what was that to me? So I went on
The next had nothing to distinguish him from

boys in general. His countenance "Wa3 one ol

those common faces which we never notice. He
bad pins stuck in the sleeve of hi3 coat, and twine
hanging out of the corners of his pocket. Hi3

stockings had slipped down over his shoes, and the
strinrs trailed alonir the floor. He fidgeted with
his button-hole- , and put his foot in his lap, and
at length got one of his companions laughing at
some-thin-g which he had in his hand. I called
him to me, and thrust it into his pocket which

stuck out from his bodv as if it contained the
whole amount of his personal estate. I desired

him to empty it upon the desk, and forth came a
medley of school boy treasures, isinglass, slate-pe-n

cils, a ball, chewed india rubber, paper-boat- s, a
top and among the rest, a fly-bo- containing a
mot unfortunate prisoner, who, without judge or
jury, had been summarily condemned hi3 wings
stripped from his back, and he hanged by a hair
rone on an aonronriate nine-woo- d trollows, which
my friend had manufactured for the occasion

The other was an awkward, lubberly, overgrown
creature, with a pair of green eyes, that looked

like a cat's. His hair stuck out straight on every
side like a coat brush; he had a huge nose that oc

cupied a third ofhis face, and he spoke with a
cracked voice that had as little of melody in it as

the filing of a saw. He sat upon the bench with
as little animation as if hehed been made out of
putty; and though he did not answer any questions,
yet he exhibited no other sign of grief than might
have been detected in a yawn that opened a mouth

of most appaling dimensions.

Now, mark the caprices of fortune. Thirty
vears hare irone with the wind. I have taken an
interest in watching the progress of my little class

The last mentioned grew up into a poet. He has
written some of the most delightful stanzas I ever

read. They breathe a soul of the highest nature,
a heart stored with all that ennobles and sweetens

life. The dunce whom I first examined, at this
instant holds an ofice in the service of the United
States, where his knowledge of human nature, and
his powerful tolents, have made his name familiar
to every ear, as his praises will be to future gener-

ations. He in whom I found nothing to distin-

guish him from common boys but his slovenly ap.
pearance, is now one of the neatest and wealthiest
merchants in the city, and universally beloved for

his intelligence and virtue; and the other, whose

sweet face and brilliant mind won my affection im-

mediately and awakened the liveliest hopes of his

future eminence, sleeps in the grave.

Curious Prediction.

Mrs. Swisshelm, writing about some predictions
in reference to the Eastern War, makes the follow-

ing remarks. Dr. "Wilson, of whom she speaks,

was a very learned and worthy man, who never

spoke from mere impulse, or enthusiasm, but
always form deliberate and intelligent conviction
of the truth of what he uttered:

"Six years ago we heard Bev. Dr. "Wilson, then

of Alleghany city, and Professor of Theology in

the Reformed Presbyterian church, say, that in

les3 than ten years a war would break ont in Eu-

rope, between Russia and the Western Powers a

war which would be one the most terrible ever re-

corded in the annals of history, and which by its
wholesale slaughters, would carry the name of
Christendom with a thrill of wonder to the most
remote and barbarous nations, awaken a curiosity

about civilization that would prepare the way for

the introduction of the Bible and Christianity

into those benighted lands, whose people would be

taught by the rumors of thi3 war, to fear ami re-

spect the arts of civilization. This declaration

was made again and again in public, from the pul-

pit, and was the result of a life-tim- e study of the

of the prophecies of the Bible. The war then
or, is now begun, and the aged preach-

er always said the Western Powers would be vi-

ctoriousthat the teeth or the great Bear would

be forever broken, and with them the powers

of the Pope. "We heard this same man predict

the Mexican war years before it begun, and tell

what its end would be. He also predicted the

great fire of '45 in Pittsburg; and we incline to

think his gift of second sight was more reliable

than that of the maker of this old statue, and that

the Russians will be masters or Constantinople.

From the first word about proposed hostilities be-

tween Russia and Turkey, we have been in the

habit of telling our friends to buy their flour, for

it would be S15 or 20 per barrel before it wou'd

be 85 again, and so we still think it will be, for

we are of opinion our preacher saw far into the

Dronhecies already written. He said this war

would take place would be very terrible and gen

end, and that it was the last war before the uni-

versal peace of the Millennium.

Plkasuke. Blessed be the hand that prepares
a pleasure, for there b no saying when and where
it may again bloom forth. Does not almost every
body remember some kind-hearte- man who showed
him a kindness in the quiet days of his childhood?

I'he writer of this recollects himself at this moment

as a bare-foote- d lad, standing at the wooden fence

of a poor little garden in his native village: with
longing ey he gazed on the flowers which were

Wooaing tkiri quietly in the brightness of a Sun- -

day morninar. The ajpi-eas- or came forth from his

little cottage he w:ufn wood-cutte- r by trade and

spoilt the whole week at work in the woods. He
li3 come into his garden to gather flowers to stick
in his coat when he went to church, ne saw the
bTamnireaklng off the most beautiful of his car-intio-

itjwas streaked with rod and white gave

spoKc aworu: ami tvitii uounuing steps the boy ran
homeand'ubw; here at a vast distance from that
home, after so many events of so many years, the
feeling. of, Kratitude which asritated the breast of
that boy eiprossesitself on paper. The carnation
has. long since withered but now it bloonw afresh.

Douglas .Tcrrold.

Mysteries of Sadncss:- -

Who that reads the following beautififul passage
from an accomplished writer.will nbfbear witness to
the correctness of the description? "Who hath
not had experience as thus truthfully portrayed?

"There i3 a mysterious feeling that frequently
passes like a cloud over the spirits. It comes upon
the soul in' the busy bustle of life to the social
circle in the calm and silent retreats of solitude.

Its powers arc alike supreme over the weak and
iron hearted. At one time it is caused by the flit-

ting of a single thought across the mind.

A sound will come booming over the ocean of
memory, gloomy and solemn as the death-knel- l,

overwhelming all the bright hopes and sunny feel-

ings of the heart "Who can describe it ? and yet
who has not felt its bewildering influence ?

Still it isn delicious sort of sorrow ; and like a
cloud dimming the sunshine on the river, although
causing a momentary shade of gloom, it embraces

the beauty of returning brightness"

Remarkable Discovert. A correspondent of
the Petersburg Express, at Charleston, Ya., com-

municates to that paper the following series of in-

cidents, which, if true, arc certainly very singular:

"Washington was accustomed to wear
one of gold and tho other of silver. Up

onboth of them the letters G."W. were engraved.or
rather cutthcThesc seals he wore as early as 1754,
and they were upon him at the terrible day of
Braddock's defeat On that day he lost the silver
seal. The gold one remained with the General until
the day of his death, and was then by him given to
his nephew, a gentleman of Virginia, who carefully

preserved it until about seventeen years ago,
when, in riding over his faim, he dropped it. The
other day, the gold seal, lost seventeen years ago,
was ploughed up, recognized from the letters G."W.

on it, and restored to the son of the gentleman to
whom "Washington had presented it At almost
the same time, the silver seal lost in 1754, just one
hundred years ago, was ploughed np on the site of

the battle in which Braddock was defeated, and in
like manner recognized from the letters G. "W. So
in a short time the two companions will again be
united. I have this whole statement from the
most reliable sonrce possible, namely, from the gen-

tleman himself, who has thushad restored to him

those precious mementoes of his great ancestor.
The affair is but one more proof of an oft-stat-

maxim, that truth beggars fiction in strangeness.

I repeat, there is not the slighest exageration or
nt in the matter, and there is no room

for mistake. In legal phraseology, the truth ex-

cludes every other hypothesis."

A country editor thus tears in tatters an an-

cient proverb: Ex.
"A Rolling Sioxe Gathers no Moss." "Well,

what of that? Who wants to be a mossy old stone,
away in some damp corner of a pasture, where sun-

shine and fresh air never come, for the cow3 to rub
themselves against, for snails and bugs to crawl er

and for toad3 to squat under among the poison
ous weeds? It is far better to be a smooth and
polished stone; rolling along in the brawling stream
or life, wearing off the rough corners, bringing out
the firm chyrstaline stucture of the granite or the
delicate veins of the agate or chalcedony. It is

far better to be a smooth and polished stone; roll-

ing along in the brawling stream of life, wearing
off the rough corners, bringing out the firm chrys- -

taline structure of the granite or thcdelicate veins

of agate or chalcedony. It is this perpetual chaf-

fing and rubbing in the whirling current that
shows what sort of grit a man i3 made of and what
use he is good for. The sandstone and soapstone

are ground down to sand and mud, but the firm

rock is selected for the towering fortress, and the
diamond i? cnt and polished for the monarch's
crown.

Charlie.

"Mother", said a little boy, coming up to her
one day, and looking earnestly into her face, "what
does it mean togive your heart to God?" "Char-

lie," said she, putting down her sewing, "do you
love anybody?" "I love you," answered the child,
with a look of surprise: "I love my father, and my
sister, and Henry."

"Then you give your heart to your father, to
Henry, to your sister, and to me. It means to lovo
us; and giving your heart to God, means to love
him," The child's face looked bright with a new
thought, as his mother spoke. "And you ought to
love God best, because God gave you your father
and mother, and brother, and sister, and everything
you have; and he gave you his dear Son, Jesus
Christ, to die for you, and make you a good boy."

Though Charlie was only a little more than three
years old, his little mind loved to light upon subjects
like these, as if it were feeling its way after God and
hcvenly things. "I do want to give my heart to
God, mother," said the child; "how shall I do it?"

And then his mother taught him a little prayer
expressive of his want, when the child kneeed down
beside a chair, and clasping his small hands togeth-

er, prayed in tones so heartfelt, that the mother
thought that out of the months of babes and suck-

lings there might go forth acceptable worship.

"From that good hour," she now says, "I believe

Charles became n child of God." His child-lif- e

did not disapoint her hopes. He was always trying
to live like Jesns. Charles is now a man, one of
the best of men, and he said he had one of flic best

of mothers. Sabbath School Record.

Bors. Boys did you ever think that this great
world, with all its mines and mountains, its oceans,

seas and rivers, steamboats and ships, railroads and

steam printing presses, magnetic telegraphs, will

soon be given over to the hands of the boys of the
present age? Believe it, and look abroad upon

the inheritance, and get ready to enter upon your
duties. lb.

Great Idtas of Great Men. A -- lecturer on

the heroes of the English Commonwealth says, it
was Hampden who established in the English mind

the idea of liberty; Cromwell, who cstablishsd the
idea of toleration; Blake the idea that Britain must

be the master of the seas; and Milton the idea of

the liberties of the Press. This was the special work

of these four men, the fathers of British liberty.

The old saying that the Spanish commence a
colony by erecting a cross, the French by building

a fort, the English by opening a rum-sho- may not
inappropriately be extended by saying that one of
the first doings of an American colony is to estab-

lish a newspaper.

23i,There were but six barrels of flour shipped
from the port of New York to Liverpool all last
week. But little wheat and corn are going, and
the packets have got to go almost n begging for

freight.

E? In New York, brokers refuse to take In-

diana bank money.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE TO EXAMINE FAIR
GROUNDS.

Tho committee to examine site3 for fair grounds
reported yesterday to the meeting of the county
society. The committee were divided in opinion

between leasing a part of the grounds of W. R. El-

usion, Esq., and the purchase of ground else-

where. The society resolved that it was expedient
to purchase ground, and gave the committee an-

other week to select a site. The original commit-

tee, consisting of Messrs. F. R. Rains, F. McGav-oc- k,

W. R. Elliston, T. Fanning, aud E. G. East-

man, was increased by the appointment of Dr.
John Shelby, Gen. W. G.J Harding, and John H
WiUiams, Esq. The committee will report a site to

the meeting of the society, to be held at the Court
House next Saturday, at 10 o'clock.

PUBLIC SENTIMENT.

The Banner makes a quotation from the Georgia

Journal and Messenger, a paper, the Banner says,

"which warmly favored the Nebraska bill, and
which has been neither slow nor slack in its denun-

ciations of the course pursued by the whigs of the
North in reference to that measure." The quota-

tion reflects upon the course of the Northern dem-

ocrats.
The Journal and Messenger is a whig paper, which,

six months ago, occupied the same position with
the Nashville True Whig; and, like the latter paper,

now seeks to itself with the whig leaders

by abuse of Northern democrats. The Banner will

probably next quote against these Northern dem-

ocrats the True Whig, "a paper which warmly
favored the Nebraska bill," &c.

MORE Y TRIUMPHS.

It is without surprise, says the Macon Telegraph,
and not without some shadow of consolation that we
announce the total overthrow of the Democratic

party in New York. Myron H. Clark, an Abo
lition whig and a Maine-la- fanatic, has been chosen
Governor. Henry J. Raymond, the notorious edi

tor of the New York Daily Times, has the place of
Lieutenant Governor; the Congressional Delegation
is almost unanimous against the South; and, to
crown the whole, an immense majority of the
General Assembly will take their seats, pledged to
the of the arch-trait- and demagogue,
William II Seward. Thus it will appear, that the
great State ofNew York, following the example
of Pennsylvania, Ohio, Connecticut Indiana, Iowa
and Yermont, has solemnly entered into the combi
nation against the South; nor is the tale more than
half-tol- d yet In IUinois and Wisconsin, the Ne
braska bill has proved equally fatal to its supporters,

and throughout the entire Northern, Middle and
Western States, we have yet to hear of an election
in which the Anti Slavery Whig alliance has not
achieved a signal and a perfect victory.

Our readers will, perhaps, wonder, hov. in all
these disasters, we can find any shade of consola

tion, but if these repeated triumphs of our enemies
shall have the effect of awakening the South from

her long slumber of submission, we shall be content
For the present, we shall abstain from comment,
and leave the subject to the calm reflection of the
Southern public.

New York has deliberately joined the league

against us. The Democratic party has been de-

feated, the Administration ha3 been "rebuked," and
an Abolition Governor has been elected. Will the
Journal and Messenger find in all this "the slightest
reason for regret?" We shall see.

THE NEXT DIVISION FAIR.
The delegates to the Middle Division Fair re-a- s

sembled in this city on yesterday, and agreed upon
Gallatin as tho place for holding the next Fair for

the Middle Division of Tennessee.

Eleoant and Comfortable Homes. We would
call public attention to the sale of lots, advertised
by Lind3ley fc Crockett in Gen. Zollicoffer's Ad
diticn to Edgegeld, to come off on the grounds on

Wednesday the 22nd inst. These grounds are the
most elegant in the neighborhood of Nashville, are
as near the Public Square as Cannon's Corner, they
are of fine soil, covered with forest trees and are
really worthy of attention of all those wishing to
procure comfortable and neat homes for their fami'

lies. As they are sold on tho premises, the purcha

ser can have a fair opportunity of judging for him

self, and we would advise all those who have not a
habitation of their own, to attend the sale and judge
for themselves.

Politics in the Pulpit. The New York papers
of Saturday were filled with notices of semons on
political subjects to be preached Sunday in dir.

ferent sections of the city, in view of the election

to be held on Monday. The "Church Journal,"
(Episcopalian) commenting upon this exraordinary
feature of the times, pertinently enquires,

"What is the reason of all this ? Has tho old
fashioned Gospel which we have been accustomed
to believe was the hveriasung uospel been at
length exhausted and worn threadbare? Is no text
fresh enough now for preachers and people except
it be taken Irom the liospel according to the Uatly
papers? Is it that the ministers are tired of tho
old topics of grace and salvation, and no long
believe that "Gospel" of which they pretend to
'preachers?' The point we now wish to make, how

ever, is, that in me country, wnere, as we nad
fondly hoped Church and State Keligion and
Politics were thoroughly and forever divided.
popular Preachers are rapidly rising to be the
leaders of political parties, and pulpits are found to
bo as in times of old tho best recruiting drums
to beat up voters for political partizans. And a cor-

responding change has taken place in Politics, too,
as wen asm reieiuu uuw m tucm iuiuk uuu jail
ing upon one Democratic prvot vox popull
As the pulbit, thcrelere, has grown political, the
stump has waxed pious; and if "Nebrska" rings
out lustily from tho meeting-hous- e, it is only in
sonorous unison with the "Higher Law," re-

sounding from the Halls of Congres3.

They have a boa constrictor named "Rubb"
in St. Louis that dined the other day on eleven full-gro-

living chickens, and looked as if he could
have taken a few more. He first fascinated them so
that they could not move, and then having licked
them all over with slime, crushed them in the folds
of his neck nnd swallowed them down feathers,
claws, and all. He then adjusted himself for a siesta.

The Lost Treasure. Wo understand that the
treasure ($153,000) shipped by Page, Bacon, & Co.,
on the Yankee Blade, was insured at $17 per ounce,
so that tho house will lose only $5000 by the acc-
ident It is thought that the specie will never be
recovered.

At the burial of Marshal deSt. Arnaud the flag of
France and England, for the first time in history,
covered the same coffin, and Muiselman cannon re-

sounded in sign of grief at the funeral of a christian
General.

Mr. John Kane, of Indiana, has been ap
pointed agent for the Indians in the Territory of
vv ashingtom

fj2T" Perfumery an article that indolent young
ladies make use of to supply the place of clean
water and soap.

527" It is said that tho income of William B.
Astor, of New York city,isSl,20O,O0Oper annum.
Poor man! He can neither eat, drink, nor sleep
more than a hod carrier who lives happily on a
dollar a day.

Pretty Goou. Oliver Wendell Holmes, in a
recent Lyceum Lecture, speaking of the opinions
expressed of Americans by Englishmen Bays
"The English see through the medium of insular
prejudice, the conceit of their little island, which
might bt stirred into the Mississippi, and settled bt- -
er it rtachtd thtBalix.

From tho Detroit Daily Advertiser. J
DOESTXCKS SEES THE SPIRIT RAPPERS.

New York, October 25, 1854, t
Seventy Hundred and One, Narrow St J

Being satiated with the ordinary common-plac- e

things of-eve- day life, and having heard a great
deal about the mysterious communications tele-
graphed to this, our ignorant sphere, by wise and
benignant spirits of bliss, through the dignified me-
dium of our chairs, washstand and card tables, we
three, (who had met again,) determined to put
ourselves in communication with tho next world,
to find out, if possible, our chances of a favorable
reception when business or pleasure calls us in that
direction. Up Broadway till we came to an illu-

minated three cornered transparency, (which made
Bull Dogge smack bis lips and say "oysters,")
which informed U3 that within a largo assortment
of spirits of every description were constantly in
attendance, ready to answer inquiries, or to run on
errands in the spirit world, and bring the ghost of
anybody's defunct relations or friends to that clas-
sic spot, for conversational purposes, all for the
moderate charge of twenty-fiv- e cents. (Damphool,
who had been there before, said that these "deli-
cate Ariels" were the spirits of departed newsboys,
who are thrown out of their legitimate business,
and strive to get an honest living by doing thase
eighteen-penn- y jobs.) Entered the room with

gravity, and overcoming awe. Two old
foozles in white neck cloths, and no collars, a re-

turned Californian in an Indian blanket, two peaked-n-

osed old maids, a good looking widow, with
a little boy, our own sacred trio, and the "me-
dium'' composed tho whole of the assembled multi
tude. The "medium," aforesaid, was a vinegar
complexioned woman, very ruby nose, mouth the
exact shape of tho sound hole to a violin, who wore
green spectacles, and petticoats ofequivocal purity.

The furniture consisted of several chairs, a mir-
ror, no carpet, a small stand, a large dining table,
and in one corner of the room a bedstead, wash-stan- d,

and book case, with writing desk on top.
After some remarks by the medium, wo formed
the magic circle, by setting close together, and put-
ting our hands on the table. Bull Dogge took a
big drink before he laid his ponderous lists by the
side of others. After a short length of time the
table began -- o shake its rickety legs, to flap its
leaves,'waftor the manner of wings, and utter omni-nou- s

squeaks from its crazy old joints. Pietty soon
"knock 'under Damphool'shand; he trembled and
turned pale, but on the whole, stood his ground
like a man. Knock, knock in my immediate vi-

cinity looked under the table, but couldn't see
anybody knock, knock; knock, KNOCK, directly
under Bull Dogge's elbow. He, frightened, jump-
ed from his seat, and prepared to run, but, sensible
to the last, he took a drink, felt better reverently
took off his hat and said "d n it" and resumed
his seat. Knocking became general medium said
the spirits were ready to answer questions asked
if any spirit would talk to me yes.

Come along, I remarked noisy spirit announc-
ed its advent by a series of knocks, which would
have done honor to a dozen penny postmen, "roll-
ed into one." Asked who it was ghost of my
uncle (never had an uncle) inquired if he was
happy tolerably. What are you abom? princi-
pal occupations are, hunting wild hee3 catching
cat fish, chopping pine lumber, and makiDg hickory
whipstocks. How's your wife? sober jnBt at pres-
ent. Do you have good liquor up thei?
(Very emphatically.) What is your cotnParat've
situation? am in the second sphere; hPe 80011

to get promoted into the third, where they only
work six hours a day, and have apple dP'g3
every day for dinner good-by- e wife wants me
to come and sp3nk the baby. One of the old foo-

zles now wanted to talk spirit was grated by
the remains of hi3 maternal grand motheri wo
hammered out in a series of forcible raps, the grati-
fying intelligence that she was very well contenteds
and spent the most of her time in drinkin" green
tea and singing Yankee Doodle.

Damphool now took courage, and sung out for
his father to come and talk to him (when the old
gentlemanjwas alive, he was "one of 'em' ) on de-
mand the father came interesting conversation
old man in trouble lost all his money betting on
a horso race, and had just pawned his coat and a
spare shirt to get money to set himself up in busi-
ness again as a pop corn merchant (Damphool
sunk down exhausted, and borrowed the brandy
bottle.) Disconsolate widow gets a communication
from her husband that he is a great deal happier
now than formerly don't want to come back to
her no, thank you would rather not Old maid
inquires if husbands are plenty to her great joy
is informed that the prospect is good. Little boy
asks if when he gets into the other world he can
have a long tail coat mother tells him to shut up

small boy whimpers and says that hehas always
worn a short jacket and he expects that when he
gets to Heaven, he'll be a bob-ta- il Angel

Damphooi's attention to the bottle has reassured
kis spirits, (he is easily affected by brandy one
glass makes him want to treat all his friends
when he has two bumpers in him he owns a great
deal of real estate, and glass No. 3 makes him rich
enough to buy the Custom House) and he now
ventures another inquiry of his relative, who shuts
him up, by telling him as soon as he gets sober
enough to tell Maiden Lane from a light house, to
go home and go to bed.

Went at it myself; inquired all sorts of things
from all kinds of spirits, "black spirits and white,
red spirits and grey." Result as follows By means
of thumps, knocks, rap3 and spiritual kicks, I
learned that Sampson and Hercules have gone in-

to partnership in the millinery business. Julius
Cea3ar is peddling apples and molasses candy.
Tom Paine and Jack Sheppard keep a billiard table.
Noah is running a canal boat Xerxes and Othello
are driving opposition stages. GeergoIII, basset
up a caravan, and is waiting impatiently for Kos-
suth and Barnum to come and go halves. Dow,
Junior, is boss of a Methodist camp meeting.
Napoleon spends most of his time playing penny
"ante" with the three graces. Benedict Arnold
has opened a larger bier saloon. John Bunyan is
clown in a circus. John Calvin, Dr. Johnson, Syk-se- y,

Plutarch, Rob Roy, Davy Jones, Gen. Jack-
son and Damphooi's grandfather are about estab-
lishing a traveling theater, having borrowed the
capital, (two per cent a month,) they open with,
"How to Pay the Rent" Dr. Johnson in a fancy
dance; to conclude with "The Widow's Victim,"
the principal part by Mr. Pickwick. Jo Smith has
bought out the Devil, and is going to convert To-ph-

inte a Mormon Paradise. Shakspeare has
progressed in his new play as far as tho fourth act,
where he ha3 got the hero seven miles and a half
up in a balloon, while the disconsolate heroine is
hanging by her hair to a limb over a precipice ;

question is, how the heroic lover shall get down
and rescue Iris lady love before her hair breaks, or
her head pulls off.

Spirits now began to come without invitation,
like Paddies to a wake. Soul of an alderman called
for clam soup and bread and butter. Ghost of a
newsboy sung out for the Evening Post All that
was left of a Bowery fireman wanted to know if
Forty had got her butt fixed, and a new inch and a
half nozzle. Ghost of Marmion wanted a dish of
soft crabs, and called ont after the old fashion, to
charge it to Stanley. Medium had by this time
lost all control over her ghostly company. Spirits
of waiters, soldiers, tailors, (Damphool trembled,)
babies, saloon keepers, dancers, actors, widows,
circus-rider- s, in fact all varieties of obstreperous
spirits began to play the devil with things gener-
ally ; the dining table jumped up, turned two som-

ersets, and landed with one leg in tho widow's lap,
one in Damphooi's mouth and the other two on the
toes of the sanctimonious-lookin- g individuals oppo-
site; the washstand exhibited strong symptoms of
a desire to dance the Jenny Lind Polka on Bull
Dogge's head; the book --case beat time with extra-
ordinary vigor, and made faces at the company
generally; our walking canes and umbrellas prom-
enaded round the room in couples, without the
slightest regard to corns, or other pedal vegetables,
while the bedstead in the corner was extemporizing
a comic song with a vigorous accompaniment on
the soap-dis- h, the wash-bow- l, and other bed room
crockery.

Bull Dogge here made a rush for the door, and
dashed wildly down Broadway, pursued, as ho
avers to this day, by the spirit of an Irishman, with
a pickaxe, a handsaw and a ghostly wheelbarrow.
Concluding I had seen cnoueh, I took Damphool.
and B. D.'s bottle (empty, or he would never have
left it,) and went home, satished that "there are
more things in heaven and earth than arc dreamed
of," except by lying "mediums," who,
too lazy to work, and too cowardly to get an hon-
orable living by stealing, adopt this method to
sponge their bread and butter out of those whom
God, in his mysterious wisdom, has seen fit to send
on earth, weak enough to believo their idiotic rav--
ngs. iJisgus ted, but still yours,

y. K. PniLANPER Doesticks, P. B.

SINGING SCHOOL.

THE subscriber would inform his friends and the public
that ha will open his Singinp School for

adults in the Vestry of the 2d Presbvterian Church, (Rev.
Dr. Upsley's,) on TUESDAY EVENINO NEXT, Nov.
21st, at 7 o'clock the session u) consist of 24 Lessons.

Tiiuis. $8.00 per session, payable In ad ranee. With
the aid of a Piano Forte and Blackboard, the subscriber
hopes to saake each one thoroughly acquainted with the ru--

)imaa nfVm.1 V! M.- l- SO tfiftt tbfi7 mftT b fthlfl tn Bin lltiua j wm. ' J j 1,
common church music by note at sight.

DAaABKUWNIS, Organist and leacneror Jlusic.
t3f Residence Vint street, second door below Broad.
C5T First Evsaiag FREE. aov!9 St

BY TELEGKAPH.
Louisville, Nov. 18. Weather coldwith a slight

snow falling.
CiscisyATi Nov. 18. River falling slowly; mo-

ney matters improving; hogs unchanged; whiskey
301; flour 6 "5- -

Pittsburo, Nov. 18. River on a stand with 38
inches water in the channel

New York, Nov. 18. Ohio flour, 8 5GaS 81;
pork and lard firm.

A DELPHI TIIEATKE.

MISS INCE KeI ENGAGED I

The Manager has, at the request of several admirers of
the Drama, induced the Young American Actress,

MISS AOTfETTE INCE.
To remain a fow nights longer, and she will appear a

PARTHENIA!
MONDAY EVEXLVG, NOVEMBER 20, 1354,

Will be performed the favorite Plav of
IXOOMARl

To conclude with the Farce ef
THE ADOPTED CHILD.

fSf" Doors open at half past 6. Performance to com-
mence at 7 precisely.

THOSE PREMIUM HATS !

WniCH CHALLENGE COMPETITIOV AT

AVATERFIELW &. WALKER'S.
WATERFIELD & WALKER an daring s brisk trade

winter styles of Moleskin Hats. Their
Five Dollar Uat took the Premium at the late Fair, and
."herald ba worn by all who study neatness, comfort, and
durability. Tbeir IlaU are extremely light and are especi-
ally adapted to all affected with heid-ach- e and other ner-
vous diseases. Anentire newassoriment ready to-d-

nov!9 WATERFIELD & WALKJjR.

THOSE FINE CAVALIER HATS I

w ITU the Hungarian and all the original styles of Fine
Soft Felt Hats in all the fashionable colors can ba

found in the greatest variety at low and uniform priced at
norlS WATERFIELD 4 WALKER.

WHO WEAR CAPS should call and sea theTHOSE assortment at WATERFIELD & WALKKR'd;
They have all ihs neir designs forMen, Boys and Children.
A Una assortment of Ladies Dress Furs just received.

WATERFIELD & WALKER'S
Fashionable Hat and Fur Emporium, 2G Public Square,

next to Gowdey's. novld

STRETCH Ac OKU,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists, Corner of College and

Union Street, Nashville,

FRES II SALAD OIL.- - A good supply just
ceired and for sale by

novl'J 4 OUR.

SEED. One barrel pure clean CanaryCANARY and for sale loir by
norl9 STRETCH 4 ORR.

CASTILE SOAP.
by

A genuine article just received

norl9 STRETCH A ORR.

AY RUM. --A Cne article of Bar Rum, received andB for sale by norl9 STRETCH & ORR.

ACID. Just received a primeTARTARIC Acid nov!9 STRETCH 4 ORR.

POWDERS. We bare now on handSEIDLITZ of Seidlitz and Soda Poirders, which
we know to be good.

norl9 STRETCH 4 ORR.

PURLIC SALE
Thirty Beautiful Building Lots in Putnam's Addi-

tionOF to EdgeSield. On the premises at 10 o'clock, A.
M on TUESDAY, the 21st day of NOVEMBER inst, we
will sell 80 or 40 Beautiful Lots abore described. Each
Lot oSered will be sold to the highest bidder without re-

serve.
These lots are situated about six or seven hundred yards

from the Public Square ; are very desirable lets for a,

Mechanics and others who want desirable Resi-
dence Lots so contiguous to the business part of the city.
Lots twice tha distance from the business part of the city
in South Nashville sell readily at from f 20 to HO per foot.

The terms are unusually accommodating, being a credit
t, 12, 19, 21 and 80 months without interest, ana security
required on the 6 and iZ months' notes only, and a lien re-

tained on the property.
3T" Omnibusse s will, as usual, run tree of charge.
novl9 J.L4K.W. BBOWN.
E. R GLASCOCK, Auctioneer.

T7OR SAL E. A beautiful residence, situated on Sum.
J: raer street, in the 8th Ward. The Lot fronts 58 feet
and runs back 179 to a 13 foot alley. The House is a two
s'ory brick building, containing 4 Urge rooms, dining-roo-

passage, porches, closets, kitehen, servants' room,
smoke house, Ac, and has beautiful shade trees in the
yard. Persons wishing to buy a convenient and pleasant
residence in a good neighborhood, at a very low nriceand
upon rasy terms, will do well to examine this property
oeiore purcuosiog eisewuerc.

ALSO, 2 besutiful vacant Lois adjoining the above one
fronts 45 nnd ihe other 50 feton Summer street and runs
back 176 fret toa 10 foot alley. Apply to

R.A. BALLOW E, Gen'l Agent,
novl'.' 17 Deaderick street.

FOR PADUCAH.
rpHE steamer REPUBLIC will leave as
X aDove, on bunday morning, the 16th

inst., at 1 0 o'clock. For freight or passase i
apply to STEWART A WEAKLY, or to

norl9 H. H. HARRISON.

DANCING ACADEMY,
AT

ODD FELLOWS' HALL
TO COMMENCE MONDAY, NOVEMBER i7.

MONS. JULES PINGUELY, ex-fir- dancer of the
Opera of Paris, respectfully informs the Ladies

and Gentlemen of Nashville that be will open a course of
Dancing, to teach .he latest and most fashionaMe Dances
of the day, vii:

New rashion Quadrilles, as Danced in Europe, aud in
the principal cities ot the Union.

Polka Qoadrille; Cing-temp-

Mazurka Quadrille; Five steps Waltz;
Scottish Quadrille; Uunganene Redowa;

The Parisiene Schottisch;
The Narsorien Mazurka;

The new fashion Deuxtemps Waltz;
The Siciliene; The Gorlitzi;
The Redowa; The Double Redowa;

FANCY DANCES.
The Original el h'ota Araganaise, El Zapateado with

CaNtinettes, the Taren tells, or Tambourine Dance, the
original Oavote de Vestris, and the minuet Cachutcha,
Highland Fling, Hornpipe, Stynene Waltz, Ac, Ac.

A Subscription list is opened at Diggou's Music Store,
where information can be had of the time, hour and terms
of tuition. norlS lw.

ELECTION NOTICE.
WILL hold an election at the Court House in Murfrees-boru'o-nI SATURDAY, December 2d, for the purpose of

eltctin': Fix Directors on the part of individual Stock
holders in the Nashville. Murtreesboro' and Shelbyville
Turnpike Company, to serve for one ye r from date.

Stockholders will please attend in person, or by
praxyj

D.H. C.SPENCE,
novlStd Seo'yATreaurer.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
w ts b iiu ju-- iiis; lui ?uiu a. jiin.&ijirr ihjiii i vw " "OF LAND, situated on the Gallatin Turn

pike, seven miles from Nashville, known as Kase- -
mont, the Residence of the late A. Balcb, containing 162
acres. The Land is all fine, and one hundred acres is
heavily timbered. The improvements are all uew and
comfortable, and it is one of the most eligible situations
for a Country Residence in the neighborhood of Nashfille.

It will be sold on reasonable and accommodating terms.
Possession at any time, by application to

LINDSLEY 4 CROCKETT,
novlS n S3 College street.

GENTS SUPER STITCH'D HOOTS.

sUPERCalfStitch'dBrob.;
ao uo jewa do:
do do Pump Sole Dress Boots;
do do W P Stitch'd and Sew'd Roots;
do do Cork Sole Booti;
do do Peg'd W P Boots.

Just opened by KAll AGE A CHURCH,
novis 42 College street

LADIES' GAUNTLETJj.-Ju- st received, an
of Kid and Buck Gauntlets for La-

dies. For sale by MYERS A McGILL.

GAUNTLETS. Received this day a largeBUCIC of Buck and Cloth Gauntlets for Gentle-
men. Also a beautiful Fur Gauntlet.

novlS MTERS 4 McGILL.

TODE DE CIIAMU RE Just received hand-L- i)

some assortmentof Uentlemen's Robes, well wedded,
for winter wear. MYERS A McGILL.

Every variety of seasonable
UNDERWEAR. and Gentlemen, received and for
sale by MYERS A McGILL.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Furnishing Store, corner of Square

and College street. novlS

n irAKER FLANNE L S II IRTS AND DRAW.
O E KS. Received this day, a handsome lot of Shaker
Flannel Shirts and Drawers, for sale by

novlS MYER3 4 McGILL.

HEAVY SILK SUIRTS AND DRAWERS.
just received a large supplv ofHeavy Silk

Underwear. For sale by
MYERS 4 McGILL,

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Furnishing Store, Comer
of Square and College street novlS

ELEGANT STORE.-FO- R RENT OR LEASE
on College street That commodious Store House now

ocuenpied by Fall 4 Cunningham is for Rent or Lease.
This is one of the most elegant Store Houses m Nashville,
is 170 feet deep throughout the three stories, with a sepa-
rate entrance to the upper stories. It also has an elegant
Cellar or Basement 10 feet high, well floored and with sev-

eral Sues for stores, and an entrance on the alley. Call on
LINDSLEY 4 CROCKLTT,

cov5 tf 3, Collep stmt

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr.M?Lnnc's celebrated VERMIFUGE and' LIVER

PILLS.
J3T" A singular combination, but very effectual, as t" -

following will show:
New York, Nov. 20,

Knowing, frcm axperience, the valuable qualities of Dr
M'Lane's Vermifuge and Lirer Pills, I hare for some time
back considered it my duty, and made it my business, it
make those articles known wterever 1 went among e
friends. A short time ago 1 became acquainted w th tb --

case of a young girl, who seemed to ba troubled with worn:.!
and liter complaint at the same time, and had been suffer
ing for some two months. Through my persuasion she
purchased one bottle of Dr. M'Lane's Veruifuge, and otia
box of Liver Pills, which she took according to directions
The result was, the passed a largo quantity of worms, ar. I
thinks that one box more or the Pills will restore her t
perfect health. Her name and residence can be learned br
calling on EL TheaU, Druggist, corner of Rutger ar.J
Monroe streets.

P S Dr M'Lane's celebrated Vermifuge and Iaver Pi .

con both be obtained at any of the respectable
in this city.
Purchasers will plessebe careful to ask for Dr M

LANE'S Celebrated Liver Fills, and take noneels. Therj
are other Pills, purporting to be Lirer Pills, now before th

public Dr. M'Lane's Lirer Pills, also hk Celebrate!
Vermifuge, can now bo had at all respectable Drr,
Stores in the United States and Canada. nov ".w

J5T PURE AND UNADULTERATED ARTICLT

carefully selected, alone enter into the composition c 1

STABLER'S "Good Medicines." This, with the caref--".

and scientific manner in which the are compounded, .s
doubtless a great cause of the unexampled stieceai ni.e ,

STABLER'S ANODYNE CHERRY EXPECTORANT Us
hod in the remedying of such diseases as Conghs, C,Z- -

Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, Ac The DIARRHOEA COi:-DIA- L

also has been very successful in those painful and
dangerous diseases or the howals. which sometimes prcra
so fatal. They are both used and highly recommended b- -a

large number of physicians and others, of the highoi
standing and have proved fully worthy of their encomiunL:.

You ore advised to make trial of these articles, should v.:
need their aid, and mark their beneficial effects.

J5f" See descriptire pamphlets, to ba had gratis of Ci
agenU. Price, only 50 cents per bottle, or six bottles f 7

13
E. H. STABLER 4 CO.,

Proprietors, Wholesale Druggists, Baltimore.
W. F. GRAY.

nor3 2w Wholesale Agent, Nashnlle, Ter-:- .

WHK2EYEK THAT GREAT MEDICINE called H t..
FARKELL'S CELEBRATED ARABIAN LINIMENT, Lrj
been introduced. It has performed the most eitrtc .l.zzrr
cures In tho annals of medical hlitorj every body whouics
it once becomes tu warmut friend they not onlj keep it 1 --

wajs on hand for the benefit of 1U timely use Ineasarcn:;;
gency, bnt recommend it to all tbeir friends. It has been e

the public for nearly ten jears, and jet U dally develop

lor new tirtuea; many disease have been cured by It. r

which tha proprietor bad never leeommeuttei It; its ma;'
virtues spreads through tho land with tha speed of ilzhtu:x
and many, very many poor Invalids who supposed Lr

daji on this earth were fast drawing to a close, have been I
a persevering use of this Invaluable Unlsneut I1KALFD, a
now rejoice in the blessings of health, and the enjoyment c

this beautiful world. Kead this to believe and not to Acz' :

enquire of your neighbors whom you know to have usei
they will tell you that n medicine ever discovered 10

sesses the half of its extraordinary healing powers. T.
racking painsof rheumatism and neuralgia jleld in if

to its powerfully anodyne properties. kThe Ia:r
are made to walk." Old sores, which have rendrrrd t
anbjecta loathsome thing to behold, are healed. The wcai
and tremblingjfrom deranged Mate of tha nerves, by tia n- -

f this Liniment, rejoice in the recovery of their flr 7

health and strength. Many ion. standing affections cf ti;
lirer, lungs and kldnejs bare jlelded to Its use aft r the va
rious remedies had failed. It is very ctScacIous lc eurlag -

diseases of horses and cattle, such as sweeny, sprains, bnlses
swelliogs, cramps, lameneu, dry shoulder, splint, etc, ac "

If used in the beginning, never falls to stop the further f
greis of flstals, poll-evi- l, ringbone and spavin.

Look out for Counterfeits I
The public are cautioned against another count:;.'

which has lately made Its appearance, called W. B. F ;
Arabian Liniment, the most dangerous of all the concu
felts, because his having the name of Farrell,many
It In good faith, without the knowledge that a counterell es
ists,asd they will perhaps only discover their error wL :

the spurious mixture has wrouihtits eril effects.
The genuine article is manufactured only by U. O. Tz

rell, solo Inventor and proprietor, and wholesale dnr--S-o.

1? Main street, Peoria, Illinois, to whom all apptu-- s .
- ;

for Agencies must l addressed. He sure you get.", wr.'
the letters H.C. before FarreU's, thus H. U.FAttt:

and his signature ou the wrapper. All others are c.
felts. Sold by

KWI5 brother;
W.K. GRAY.
II. G. 8COVEL,

and by regularly authorized agents throughout thstn..;
Statei.

TTf Price 23 and 50 cents, and 91 per bottle.
AGENTS WANTED in every town, village and ham'.e

United States, in which one Is not already establish: 2
Address II. G. Farrell as above, accompanied with tzl
rejerence as to character, responsibility, lc. not;'

POPULAR iTEAY WOKIl.s
Toon, Nelson & Co.,

BOOKSELLERS,
41 Unionstreet, Nushville, Tennessee.

Have just received a great many new and latere '
--

BOOKS, together with a general stock of
STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS, Ac

KA.NZAS AND NEBRASKA.
The History. Geographical and Physical Chars..'
istics, and Political position ot those Territories' t::
account of thettmigrant Aid Companies, and C.t:
lions to Emigrants. By Edward E. Hale, Wi.j c
original Map, from tho latest authorities.

UTAH AND THE MOR3IOKS ;
The History, Gorernment, Doctrines. Customs, a
prospects of the LATTER-DA- SAINTS, froa p;
tonal observations during a six month's resideoco c ,

Halt Lake City. By Benj. G. Ferris, Hccretair 1 .7.

Territory:

THE TEACHER AND THE PARENT ;
A Treatise upon Common-Schoo- l Education; cor.'.t.
ing practical suggestions to Teachers and I'aren'
By Charles Northind, A. M.

N'OsV-A-DAY- S.

LEATHER STOCKING AND SILK. ;
Or, Hunter John Myers and bis Tim, a sdrv
the Valley of Virginia.

GOLD I'ENS.
SHAFPARD'S unequaled Commercial Pen,

do do Accountant do.
do do Engrossing do.

TOON, NELSON 4 CO., Usiox Strict
Have just received and will keep a supply of Si-- T
pard's Reliable Pens, of which there are none si.-- .'

rior. Sold at the lowest prices.

AUCTION SALE OF

GROCERIES,
BT

DAVIS J: SWAXiV.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2 1ST, 1S3I.ON will sell infruntot our Auction Rooms, NV. 7 ,

Public Square, the following Goods, to wit :

25 hbds Prime Sugar: 60 boxes Cuba Six Cigarr.
150 bags prime Baltimore 73 kegs NaKs. best brae's,

Coffee: 50 dozen Hnekrts;
25 bags prime Old Java; 50 boxes Soap;
25 do Lagnvra; 50 bbfcj Flour.
50 boxes EagfeSoap;

ALSO

50 bbls Whisky; 72 boxes Cheese;
50 dozen Brooms, which is intheriver, anj will lw sr

itthey arrive in time for th Sale, together with mar
other articles.

MVlS DAVIS 4 SWAN

AUCTION SALE OV GROCERIES,
B YMORRIS & STRA TTONl

MONDAY MORNING next, the 89th inst, we w

ON at Auction for Cash
10 hhds Prime Brown Sugar,

100 bbls Loaf and Powdered Sugar;
300 bags Baltinvore Coffee, new erop-3- 0

bbu Louisiana Syrup;
50 X bbls Louisiana Molasses;

500 kegs Nails, best brands;
500 bags Fine Salt;
50 boxes Tobacco; various breads;

10,000 Cigars, various brands;
10 bags Pepper;
10 bags Spice;

100 casks Super Carb Soda:
20 bbls Copperas;

With various other articles in tha Grocery Itto.
norlS MORRIS A STR ATTON

FRANK LESLIE'S GAZETTE OF FASHIONS
ForNovxxBiB. For sale by

nor. 17 JOHN YORK 4 Cc.

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE It. 4 C. 3ALL B 0AD

IN accordance with a resolution passed by the Board c

Directors at their Regular meeting in i uly lost, offer .r
to all Stockholders a trip gratis over the road fjrpersr.ci
inspection or for pleasure, and ths impractibilitr of furr
ing each with a ticket, and the probability that all w .
desire eould not go on a gjren day, I hare directed tha! u
certificate of ownership 01 Stock be recognised by the Or
ductorof Passenger Trains asaftee pais from the Zit
10th. inclusive ot December next. Thus giving one w:
in which the promised trip mar b made by all who des" "

norlT IL I. ANO'ERSON, Superintended

"VfOTICE. I hare a Negro Woman about twt ;
years of age. She is a good Cook, Washer and I

er, that I will hire out br the month, and ifshe doei not f, .
fullsatisfactionshecanliereturned at any time. Eni:.
of norl" 1 1 ROBT. BELL, Market strec .

OPENING THIS DAY! 1 1

ICH Velvet CarpeU; Rich Tupestry Carpeia.R Rich Brussells Carpets;
Rich New Stylo Scotch Ingrain Carpets;- piy usxpeu;
" Chenille Enameled and Velret Rugs;

All of the abore goods are this day received br
eov4 B.C.iIeNAJBT4C0.


